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100%
Pure Jojoba Oil

Perfectly Designed

By Nature
Jojoba Oils
Conventional & Organic

Golden Oils
Jojoba Valley’s Golden Jojoba oils are natural, cold-pressed
liquid wax, produced from premium-quality jojoba seeds.
We produce both Conventional Golden Jojoba oil
(COSMOS Approved) and Organic Certified Golden jojoba
oil (COSMOS, EU and NOP Organic Certificates).
Nets, spread across the plantation ground, ensure that
only the freshest seeds are harvested and used for further
processing. During the harvest season (September thru
October) the seeds are cleaned and dried before being
processed by cold-press methods, to ensure that all of the
oil’s natural beneficial properties are maintained during
extraction. The oil, which is very similar to the human
Sebum that is secreted naturally from the skin, is rich in
omega 9, vitamin E and other valuable components that
make the oil the perfect ingredient for various cosmetic
products.
After being pressed, centrifuged and filtered, the pure oil
is carefully packed in jerrycans, steel drums or IBCs and
shipped under the strictest conditions to our customers
around the world.
The oils are Kosher, vegan certified and comply with Halal
requirements.

Colorless Oils
Jojoba Valley’s Colorless Jojoba oils are natural, cold
pressed liquid wax, produced from premium-quality jojoba
seeds. The oil is crystal clear and odorless. The original
golden-colored jojoba oil undergoes a physical process (no
chemical intervention whatsoever) which removes its color
and light natural scent, resulting in a premium-quality oil
that preserves all of the benefits of the Golden Jojoba Oil
products, only in a completely colorless and odorless form.
This oil is perfect for cosmetic applications where the color
and scent of the final product need to be controlled.
Since the oil undergoes a completely physical process,
the oils keep the original certificates of the Golden Oil and
they are Kosher, vegan and COSMOS approved, while the
Organic Colorless oil is COSMOS, EU and NOP organic
certified.

Jojoba
Butter, Wax & Scrub
Jojoba Butter

Our Jojoba butter is the perfect addition to any skin, hair, lip and sun
care formulation. With its regenerative and sensory advantages, it
boosts almost any cosmetic product imaginable.
The stable and delicate Butter form allows a wide range of new
formulations, with the benefits of both worlds – The benefits of a
Butter – Excellent texture, stabilizing properties, viscosity effect and
emulsion attributes, while keeping all natural health benefits of the
Jojoba oil.

Squalene-Based Jojoba Butter

Jojoba Valley’s Squalene-based Jojoba Butter doesn’t contain any
hydrogenated ingredients and is a natural, stable and pure semitransparent glossy waxy butter. It is composed ONLY (no preservatives
or antioxidants) by Jojoba oil and olive Squalene (Unsaponifiables).
This Butter continues our long term strategy to supply the industry
with highly sustainable products, in order to minimize our ecological
footprint on the planet.
Our Squalene-Based Jojoba Butter has all the active properties and
benefits of the Jojoba and Olive Squalene for skin and hair, with high
concentration of Jojoba oil, Squalene, natural Tocopherols and Sterol
Esters.
This Butter is a real cosmetic gem, wrapped in the most zero-waste
and upcycling product.

Jojoba Wax

Our Jojoba Wax comes in the form of off-white pearls and is extremely
convenient to use in formulations where Wax is needed. It acts as
a technological aid, viscosity builder and an alternative to animal/
mineral waxes, like Paraffin, Synthetic/Micro-plastic, beeswax, etc.).
It helps maintaining skin moisture and flexability.
This vegan, pure and natural Wax harnesses all natural attributes of
Jojoba oil, in wax pearls form.

Jojoba Scrub/Exfoliant

Our Jojoba Scrub is the perfect and most natural choice as an exfoliant
agent. It is a Zero-Waste, Upcycled solution that is made of the Meal or
Press Cake of the Jojoba seeds (the solid leftover of the seeds, after
the oil extraction).
Being 100% natural scrub, it is the perfect alternative to synthetic or
micro-plastic exfoliants.
The Scrub comes in different diameter, depending on the roughness
and intensity the application requires. For more gentle applications,
lower particle diameter will be recommended, while for a more intensive
peeling effect, higher diameter particle size is available.
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For more than two decades, Jojoba Valley has been
growing hundreds of acres of Jojoba. Over the
years we cultivated superior breeds of Jojoba that
yield a high quality seeds, so that we can supply our
customers and the cosmetic industry with the purest
and highest quality Jojoba oil available.
Jojoba Valley grows Jojoba plantations, producing
oil under the strictest conditions and ship it all over
the world. Controlling all steps of the supply chain,
enables us to make sure you get the best products
available.
Our jojoba oils and products have all regulatory and
quality certificates accepted in the industry.
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